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CITIES

>

Nashville, Tennessee

>

Gatlinburg, Tennessee

>

Decatur, Alabama

>

Cincinnati, Ohio

>

New York City, New York

>

Silver Spring, Maryland

>

Fairfax Station, Virginia

>

Savannah, Georgia

>

Phoenix, Arizona

>

Chicago, Illinois

>

“Bryard is up to something really big!

Impressive, keep it up!”
– Kirk Whalum
>

“Seeing and hearing Bryard brought back so

many great memories of me at age 19, a student
at Howard University. Keeping pressing forward
with your gift, as it was given to you by
purpose and design! Keep up the good work!”
– Richard Smallwood
>

“Bryard’s CD is a masterpiece!

Keep up the great work. Your music is
extraordinary!”
– Sherry Winston
>

“Talent like this is rare

and notable! Bryard not only
possesses a gift for creating
and performing jazz piano, but
definitely has the heart and
drive to back it. He is bound
for the top!”
– Mark Kibble of Take 6
>

“Bryard’s playing is

spectacular!”
– Kim Pensyl

TESTIMONIALS

LOCATIONS/EVENTS
>

Bentley’s House of Soul – Nashville, TN

>

Belmont University – Nashville, TN

>

Opened for Kurt Carr LIVE in Concert @
House of God – Nashville, TN

>

Mutual of America Corporation
– New York, NY

>

North American Division of Seventh Day
Adventists Annual Conference
– Silver Spring, MD

>

Links Corporation – Nashville, TN

>

Motown the Musical Tour (opening gala)
– Nashville, TN

>

Christmas Service at First Baptist Church
– Decatur, AL

>

Night of Music at First Baptist Church
– Decatur, AL

>

Bryard Huggins Album Release Concert
– Nashville, TN

>

Tennessee Talented Teens – Gallatin, TN

>

Nashville Film Festival – Nashville, TN

>

Mayor of Nashville Reception
– Donelson, TN

>

The Life of Robert Churchwell at the
Nashville Public Library – Nashville, TN

>

Annual Women’s Conference by Born
Again Church – Nashville, TN

A child prodigy, Bryard Huggins stumbled upon his musical gift
at the tender age of four. His father surprised his mother
with a baby grand piano for Christmas. What was meant as a
gift for his mother quickly became Bryard’s favorite toy when
a few weeks later, his parents heard music—melodies, chords,
improvisations—coming from the piano. They rounded the corner only to discover Bryard—not even tall enough to reach the
floor from the piano bench—swinging his feet and playing the
piano. He composed his first song that next year and continued
to enthusiastically write music and play
by ear.
Bryard loves to quote his great-grandmother

BIOGRAPHY

saying moments after he was born: “Look at his fingers! He’s
going to play piano.” This now 22-year old
Nashville, Tennessee native has developed
into an incredible and prolific
jazz pianist, composer, and producer. Inspired by musical greats
such as George Duke, Yanni,
David Benoit, Brian Culbertson,
and others, his debut album Artistic Touch in October 2011 propelled him into the music scene,
featuring nine original songs
and his own arrangement of the
Porgy & Bess classic “Summertime”. Tracks such as “Kilimanjaro” and “The Oasis” exhibited
his fuse of jazz and world music, while “Love-15” and “Best

Friends” exemplified his intricate improvisational skills.
Before the start of his college studies at College-Conservatory
of Music at the University of Cincinnati in 2013 where he majors
in Commercial Music Production with a minor in Entrepreneurship,
Bryard released his second studio album, an EP, Visual. Inspired
by his perception of the world around him, four new songs were
added to Bryard collection as well as his version of Antonio
Carlos Jobím’s “Water to Drink (Agua de Beber)”. His third album
The Way Home came in 2014, introducing seven original songs, composed throughout his freshman year. The album was recorded in Nashville, Tennessee at Sixteen Ton Studios on the famous Music Row.
His attached single “Wildlife” was composed when Bryard was only
13, inspired by the music of the great Yanni.
In December 2016, Bryard introduced a new concept The Gospel
Sessions, a collection of acoustic gospel songs and hymns he arranged himself, such as “It Is Well With My Soul” and “For Every
Mountain”. This album launched him into the gospel world with gigs
at the North American Division of Seventh Day Adventists in Silver
Spring, MD, the Mutual of America Corporation in New York City,
and more.
Bryard’s sound has been described by many music enthusiasts as
unique, worldly, relaxing, refreshing, original, and melodic.
In addition to jazz and gospel, he also composes children’s music
with Boston, Massachusetts company Butter Pecan Productions, LLC.,
as well as pop music and orchestras. He thanks God everyday for his
incredible gift of music and hopes to bless people with it wherever
and whenever he can.

JAZZ
> Artistic Touch (2011)
> Visual (2013)
> The Way Home (2014)
> Wildlife – SINGLE (2014)

BLUES
> Hop In My Benz and Go – SINGLE (2015)

GOSPEL
> The Gospel Sessions (2015)

CHILDREN’S
> The Savannah Green Series
Theme Song
> Music from the book Robert
Churchwell: Writing News,
Making History
> Music from the book Dr. Chester
Pierce: Playing South of the Line

DISCOGRAPHY

> For more information on Bryard, visit www.bryardhuggins.com.
> To order Bryard’s CD’s
> Get your CD signed by Bryard when you pay via PayPal from
www.bryardhuggins.com. Physical CDs are only available in Artistic
Touch, Visual, The Way Home, and The Gospel Sessions.
> To download a digital copy of all of Bryard’s music, visit
www.bryardhuggins/music and simply click on the album you want to
purchase through iTunes.
> Listen to a few of his cuts from The Gospel Sessions and The Way
Home on his website. View his photos in “Gallery” as well as videos
in “Music”. View his complete bio in “About”. Check out his work with
children’s music in “For Kids”. Be sure to sign up to his mailing list
in “Contact” to receive announcements, newsletters, and updates.
Bryard is on Facebook and Twitter.
Facebook @bryardmusic
Twitter @bryardhuggins
iTunes – Artistic Touch, Visual, The Way Home, Wildlife
(SINGLE), Hop In My Benz and Go (SINGLE), The Gospel Sessions
Bryard Huggins
516 Robards Circle

CONTACT

Old Hickory, TN, 37138
Email: managebryard@gmail.com
http://www.bryardhuggins.com
615.830.2916
Bryard is affiliated with BMI (Broadcast Music Incorporated)

